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Faculty Censures Administration 
by Eric Nagourney 

The Purchase faculty voted at its § "Without prior consultation and could lead to thedisbandingorquality 
November 20 meeting to censure the with no explanation, the Division of reduction of particular programs; by 
College administration for "depriving Student Affairs and Admissions Office unrelenti ng denigration of the faeul ty; 
the faculty of their responsibility in has [sic] been removed from the aca and by threatening the intrusion of the 
determining policies of tenure and demic sector and placed under the Albany Cenmil Administration onto 
admi nistrative reorganization and supervision of a new Acting Vice Presi the campus, the President has cast the 
their right to consultation." dent for College and Community facuity into disorder," charged the 

The censure-passed 33 to 6-is the Affiars." • resolution. 
second in President Michael Ham § Giving tenure to Nathaniel Sie President Hammond said that the 
mond's two and a half year tenure, gel, Vice President for Academic censure is unwarranted, asserting, "I 
The first took place last spring after Affairs, "without consuitation with think that every point [in the referen-
Harrison police were called onto cam
pll~ to clear the Administration build tBy continuous allusions to problems of attrition and 
ing of twenty student occupiers. The enrollment which could lead to the disbanding or 
students were arrested. quality reduction of particular programs; by What the best estimates place at 28 
prlc:ent of the eligible voting faculty unrelenting denigration of the faculty; and by 
attcn~led the Tuesday meeting at threatening the intrusion of the Albany Central President IvIichael Hammond 
\\"hich the censure resolution was Administration onto the campus, the President has cast 
passed. Twenty-five percent consti  views the resolution as "an expression 
tutes a quorum . the faculty into disorder.' of the anger and concern of the people 

T he resolution criticized the adm i n that were there." 
the approrpiate disciplinary faculty durn] has been refuted." Hedescribed "I (Joil't feel guilty," fiamnlOndimalion for: 
and the dean of the appropriate div some of the issues raised in the resolu contil1lwd, "hut I do feel concerned. I§ "Applying the concept of institu
ision." Siegel also continues to hold tion as "disengenuous," an expressiontional needs and goals as a considera think I need to make greater efforts, 

tion in the granting of tenure," tenure at Queens College. where he which has evolved into this year's but the faculty needs to find a way of 
was a vice president before coming to faculty catch-word for " lie." developing a structure to address ihewit hou t "previous consultation with 
Purchase. ' 'I'm very sorry if anyone feels dem Issuesor ad vice from the College faculty or 

oralized by attrition," said Hammond, "I think. there has been ,\ l11es\ageits com mittees." It also accuses the § The resolution also criticized Sie
" but if the aitematiw is not to discuss scnt. aud I've heard it. Tht' last thingadlll inis lration of having "tenure quo gel. saying that "After ten weeks in 

tas" and a "policy of retrenchment." office the Academic Vice President has these things, then I don't know how in the world I want is a breech with the 
§ "Gradually suspending deans and not addressed the faculty as a whole, we can deal with them." faculty," he declared . . 

directors from College-\vide decision making known to them the duties and Hammond also commented on the Nathaniel Sicgel, Vice President for 
mak ing ... as if the termination of the responsibilities of his office and the number of faculty who attended the Academic -Affairs , was somewhat nOI1
dearonal structure were ' already in manner in which he intends to imple meeting: "There were only thirty peo commital when asked if the censure 
effect ," a reference to an administra ment them." ple who voted for [the resolulion]," he motion was warranted. "I think they're 
tion proposal to abolish the dean "By continuous allusions to prob said, adding, "I was told that virtually concerned," he said, refering to the 
ships. lems of attrition and enrollment which no one from the arts attended." He Continued on pg. ~ 

Arts 'Company' System 

Marked by Confusion 


by Virginia Schmitt 

Purc hase is the only slate school depend for the most part on the resolu

wherr a rollege of letters and science is tion of what appears to be the funda

(('tllentrd to a professional school of mental question: "Are we part of a 

Ihl' a rlS, Though to the outside the compallY or, part of a college com

lilamage appears prOmlSlI1g, exCl [lI1g munity?" 

aud innovat ive, the link that joins the Although tilere are four divisions in 

IWI) is bv no means as cohesive as it.s the school of the arts , only two contain 

appears. companies. There arc fi\'e companies 


In tht' IY78-80 Catalogue the college on campus; four acting companies, 

of l('tIers and sciences' cu rricu Ium is and one dance company. Admission 

..aid to bt' designed to "offer students into the division guarantees initiation 

th('opportunity to integrate a particu into the company , and with it all the 
 Jaques d'AmbOlse (seated at right) has attended no dean meetings this year.
lar field of interest with other areas of responsibilities of belonging to a 

learning, si multaneously providing' company. 

appropri'llt, pathways to specialized Ho\,' do these companies "fit" in to a 
 Senate Executives Resign gradu<lte work and meaningful OCCll college? Is there interaction? Can there 
pations. " be interanion? It all depends on who is The Student Senate has declared last tested for the Presidcn t 's seat. Bacoll 

It descri bes the ." ~hool of the arts as a asked. spring's entire election void after won the seat despite this . 
"four year undergraduate training Among the dancers and actors here learning that ballots were stuffed in :vlorgenslcrn said he stuffed the bal
progr<lms for gifted students dedicated there is no single factor which moti the regular election as well as for the lots against Bacon to conceal the fact 
10 pr(Jf['~sional careers ... Students in vated them to enter a profess ional activities fee referendum that was held that ballots for the refcrendum, which 
the arts concentrate intensively on school at Purchase in lieu of profes at the same time. The decision left all wcre on (he same sheet of paper as the 
their own artistic disciplines and sional life. For many of the younger the executive positions on the Senate executlvcballols, had been stuffed. 
growth. " students theirmotivation was parental vacant, and they have been filled tem Richardson, however , had said earlier 

The co llege and the school are built pressure: "My parents didn't want me porarily by senators. that making the referendum pass had 
on different philosophical founda living in an apartment in New York, The decision followed the admis been only a secondary consideration, 
tions. Plesident Michael Hammond something like Purchase just seemed sion by former Senate executive Robert and that the primary objective of the 
U'eS thNlifference as a ;'problem," but like the next step," said one dancer. Morgenstern that, along Wilh former stuffing was to defeat Bacon. Mor
quickly adds as a reminder that: "We Others came because of a desire to ;Vlusic ' representative John Richard genstern denies this. 
are trying to do something that has learn more about their profession. son, in addition to succesfully stuffing .The executives who resigned are 
never been done before." They see Purchase as a kind of step ballots to make the activities fee Jean Bacon, President, and Arthur 

Manyarts students are also aware of ping ground between home and the increase pass, the pair also stuffed in Mayer, Vice President for Finances. 
the "problem." For many, the answers "real," "hard" world outside. "none of the above" ballots against Both had run uncontested. 
10 their ~ripes about their divisions Continued on pg. 2 Jean Bacon, who was running uncon- Continued on pg. 3 
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'Companies': A Separate Reality? 

Continued from pg I 

One student was mesmerized by the 
acting division's virtues and selected 
Purchase solely on that basis. Still 
others picked Purchase beca use of the 
promised ideal of synthesis between 
the liberal arts and the fine arts. ''I'm 
not ready to live in a professional tun
nel yet," said one dancer, "a't Purchase 
there is more to do than only dance. I 
came here to keep my mind alive." 

For each student, Purchase exists to 

fulfill her/ his own unique dreams. 
But the dreams are not harmonized. 
Some want more letters and science, 
some don't want to be bothered with it. 
Some see the crux of a professional 
program in performance, others base 
it on classroom situations. For some 
actors the fatal flaw of the acting 
department is the mentor system; for 
others it is the very reason they chose 
Purchase above all other schools. 
What is lacking is a specific focus to 
unite each conflicting ideal. 

No one knows how to do that. No 
one knows where to begin. After all, 
What is a company? For each individ
ual, is a different reply. 

In both Dance and Theatre, the idea 
of organi/.ing the division around a 
company originated from the drram of 
having a professional company gradu
ate · from Purchase each year that 
would lOur and be self-sufficient. In 
both divisions this dream has not 
materiali/.ed, hut the concept of com
panies still ('xists. 

What is their role? For President 
Hammond the comp,lOics do exist. 
They illlroduce the student to, "(I cer
tain ·kind offocus... a single-minded
ness, a fanaticism that must not be 
compromised." Hammond sees the 
"magic" of Purchase in the fact that its 
"conservatory" atmosphere is not 
"anti-intellectual" like many other 
professional ' schools, because "our 
faculty is not narrow and Philistine." 
Professionalism, for Hammond, usu
ally lends itself to a "hot house atmos
phere." He nmsiders the advantage of 
Purchase the fact that a student can 
"grow professionally within an atmos
phere that respects thinking." Pur
chase is a "hot house" with a little 
more to offer. 

Alfred Hunt, the Dean of Lower 

Division Studies, is con~erned with 
the academic angle of the freshmen or 
sophomore artist's life, and also believes 
that the companies exist. Like Ham
mond, he perceives the question of 
"professional companies" in an aca
demic atmosphere as an "experiment" 
that has never been successfully achieved 
before. He calls it a "no win situa
tion," and claims that balancing the 
two is "hard_" 

Oddly enough, both Jacques d'Am
boise, Dean of Dance and Joseph 
Stockdale, Dean of Theater Arts do not 
believe that their divisions house pro
fessional companies. For d'Amboise 
the Purchase Dance Company is "all 
the Dance students striving through a 
professional program to attempt to 
realize theise disdplines and quitlities 
they will need to professionally func
tion in the future asanists ... Wearenot 
consistent enough to be a company 
yet. " 

For Stockdale the Purchase Acting 
Companies are simply "a group of 
actors who are selected together and 
work together for four years." But for 
Hammond, Hunt and many students 
the companies arc thought to be pro
fessional, which is well illustrated by a 
common gripe among the Dance stu
dents about the division's policy of 
paying guest artists to dance roles in 
sllldelll concerts... We should be danc
ing those roles," said one dancer. 

HUIll's response to this argument is 
straightforward: "Why shouldn't a 
professional company invite a guest 
;irtist?" The answer is not so simple for 
Stockdale, since he does not agree that 
there are professional acting compan
ies in his division. The acting depart
ment has invited only one guest artist 
since its inception. He played a role in 
The Hostage. Though at first the stu
dents were angry about the situation. 
said Stockdale, it diss·ipated within a 
weck because the students soon real
il.ed that it was "terrific to work with a 
professional and look into a new set of 
eyes. " 

The companies at Purchase seem 
doomed to struggle. They are not 
"professional," but also not amateur
ish. Students pay to be put · through 
grueling rehearsals, disillusionment 
and other struggles. It is an odd contra
diction. They are trapped in a kind of 

P.E_ T. sponsored productions like "The Boyfriend," says Dean Stockdalt. 
are one answer to the L & S need for a theatre outlet. 

Faculty Rebuke Hammond 

~ontinued from pg I 
faculty. When pressed, he would only 
say: " Oln'io\lsly , the 30-odd faculty 
memb('rs who voted for .the resolution 
feIt that they would like to sec the 
administration censured." He did say 
that, "I don't take any of this 
joyously ." 

At Tuesday's meeting, Economics . 
professor Alfred Eichner, the faculty 's 
presiding officer, relinquished the 
chair to speak against the censure reso
lution. "I was opposed." he says, "and 
I wanted to speak ." He expresses bit
terness both about the censure and 
about the meeting itself. 

" I don't think the problems of this 
college will be moved much closer to 
solution by censuring the President, " 
he asserted . He said that the faculty 
should be spending its time discussing 
"what actiOns this institution needs to 

take in order to save itself. If you ' re on 
the Titanic, and the ship is sinking, 
you don't talk about geuing a new 
captain. " 

Eichner also said, " I think I should 
be replaced as soon as possibl e. It 's 
clear that I don't represenL the faculty " 
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as presiding officer. He added, though, 
that "I won't ("('sign" until someone 
clse is put forward for the position. 

The censure motion had the sup
port of a number of facuity members 
and administrators who have been at 
the College since its inception, among 
them deans Carl Resek of Humanities 
and John Howard of Social Science. 
Literature professor Frank Wadsworth, 
former Vice President for Academic 
affairs for the_College, also supported 
the resolution. 

Resek said that the resolution "essen
tiall), hits at the problems [and] the 

quasi-state. searching for an identity 
that no one seems able to define. 

IrHernal difficulties run rampant. 
but there also exists another whole 
dilemma. How do companies inte
grate with the rest of the College? 

One of the major differences between 
the companies and the College is that 
they both do not share the same atti
tude torwards attrition. While Pur
chase is struggling to grow, the Arts 
are continuing to place limititations 
on whom they will accept. Ham
mond's opinion about this is clear: "I 
don't apologize [for attrition in the 
arts], they are professional program
s.. .It is a mistake to admit those who 
cannot achieve the division's goals ." 
Hammond even asserts that attrition is 
"a foundation" of the Arts. 

Stockdale acknowledges attrition in 
his division, but says that it has 
declined in recent years. He emphati
cally disagrees that it is in any way a 
foundation. "There is no philosophy 
that says we have to cut people out 
each year." 

Another area where the company 
system poses a problem is in offering 
non-professional courses to letters and 
science and Continuing Education 
students. In Dance, students who per
form well ent.dgh to compete profes
sionally with those in the division (a 
very rare occurrence) are invited to 
dance in regular classes" Other letters 
and science students ,ire given an 
outlet to dance through nightly Con
tinuing Educatio·rj courses which ar,e 
taught by regular faculty members on 
a rotating basis. Is it enough? Like 
everything else, it all depends on who 
is asked. 

Theatre Arts does have a limited 
number·of professional classes open to 
outsider, although none of the acting 
courses are open. It is impossible to 
offer any extra courses for letters and 
science because of budget limitations . 
Stockdale's sol wion to this'~ obvious 
need is the Purchase Ensemble Theatre 
(g.E .T.), a group composed of non

President's failure to consult .the ) .theatre majors who perform for the ' 
faculty." He asserted that ~he vo~e was ( campus. Stockdale asserts that "I've 
"indeed" representative of the entire · striwn with all my might to help the 
faculty. 

Howard said he supported the cen
sure principally on the grounds that 
the President did not consult any of 
the; "higher level"' members of the Col' 
Icgt, before giving Vice President Sie
gel tenure. 

Said Wadswonh: "I think the reso
lution speaks for itself." He said he 
supported it because of " the dialogue 
and consultation that has not taken 
place." 

group because I believe others must 
have access -to a performance outlet." 
Besides P .E.T. , outsiders are also 
encouraged to participate in some 
company productions like House of 
Benwrda A lba , Strife or Billy Budd. 
Stockdale likes to remind everyone 
that a non-theatre student had the lead 
in Billy Budd. 

The problem of integration cuts 
both ways. Many arts students also 
complain about the inaccesibility of 

letters and -science courses because 01 
time scheduling. "It's impossible for 
me · to get into a good liberal am 
course," said one theatre studenl, "M, 
schedule doesn't correlate with Ihe r~1 
of the College." 

As deans of the College both Stod· 
dale and d'Amboise define their roln 
rather diHerently. Stockdale sees his 
"first priority as administration," al· 
though his "first love is teaching.. .Itl1' 
to balance it out but it is very di((j· 
cult," says the Dean. "I don't think I'm 
a terribly good adminislrator." Stock· 
dale's response to this dilemma is hil 
resignation as dean, "It's been five 
years, now it's time to return to 
teaching." . 

D'Amboise's perception of his dean
ship is of one not littered with admi
nistrative duties. "If I went to all the 
meetings I'd never be in the Dance 
building. I'd never choreograph or see 
a student. ..meetings bear children. 
soon there are tribes of meetings." 
D'Amboise considers himself the "new 
dean" and often calls on the suppOrt of 
others who have worked for years in 
education to help him cope with this 
"new" world. In this role. he admits, 
he is "ten to twenty years behind," So 
far this year d'Amboise has not 
attended any dean meetings. 

Hammond accepts this: "I don't 
waste Jacque's time by inviting him to 
my meetings," he says. 

Letters and science support of com
pany productions is another a.rea 
where problems of integration can be 
seen. Often the PAC is fully lit-at' 
staggering costs-while actors play 10 

less than full houses . At a production 
of Man of la Mode last winter there 
was a performance that was attended 
by twelve people. Why are students 
avoiding the dramas? "They're too 
long... sad .. .boring.. .obscure... " The 
excuses run as long as the plays. 

Stockdale sympathizes with the dif
ficulty, but sees Ii ttle sol ution. "Our 
first priority is the actors ... We must 
find the correct vehicle for them. It is 
so hard to find a play that presents the 
correct number of men and wom· 
en .. .The plays we choose are the result 
of this difficulty." The Dean's only 
solution rests in spl itting the compan
ies to increase their adaptability, "but 
doubling companies doubles the price," 
a financially inacceptable solution. 

Perhaps money is the solution, but 
maybe it's something more, Only 
when the predominant question ceases 
to be "Is this a company or a college?" 
will any real relationship betv/een the 
college of letters ancl science and the 
school of the arts begin, 

http:materiali/.ed
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I 	 . pened both during and in thePurchase 'Womyns' Union Attends Caucus Senate ExecUtiVes	 months after the ballot stuf
fing, including trying to deterResign Posts at State University Oneonta Campus 

., - ---- - -- - -_.-J mine which senators, if any, 

On the weekend of Novem
ber 2·4, the Purchase Worn·. 
yn's Union attended the Stu· 
dent Association of the State 
Uni versity (SASU) Women's 
CaUtl1~ conference at SUNY 
OnrQllla. With our energy 
level in high gear, and admist 
torrential rainstorms, four· 
teen womyn descended upon 
the cilY of Oneonta to raise· 
havoc and consciousness. 

The £.irst event on a well

planned <lgend<l was a work

shop addressing tbe relation

ship between nuclear energy 

ilnd rhe American capitalist 

patriarchy. The nuclear in

dustry claims to be a liberat· 

ing force in womyn's lives by 

powering the so·called labor 

and time-saving devices which 

actu,llIy perpetuate womyn's 

traditional roles. At the same 

time the industry disresgards 

the fart that womyn are more 

susceptible to low-level radia

tion than men. Low-level radi

ation breaks up the nuclei of 

repmductive cells, which causes 

genetic damavp 


Aflef being sulficiently 
alarmed by the thoughts of a 
deadly nuclear future, we were 
enlightened by the magical 
soun·ds and talents of an all 
womyn 's band, Felicidad. ("No 
Nukes in my coffe, no nukes 
in my lea, no nukes in my 
backyard, iI's a little too close ~ 
for me..... ) 

.Aft.er a revitalizing sleep of 
six hours and fourteen womyn 
in onl' bcd, we were greeted by 
a breakfast catered by the all· 
womyn's Gypsy Silver Food 
Srrvic('. All our meals were 
provided by them. 

The li.n nnd keynote speaker 
addres~ed the issuc of womyn's 
liber<lIioll ill the Middle East 
and Africa . Our Western con
cepts of liberation do not 
apply 10 our sister's struggles 
in the Third World . Every 
ff'\'oluti oll must be examined 
within i i 'S individual SOC!O

ecollomic·political context. 
Following the speech, we 

spent Ihe day attending a val'
irty of workshops: "Ecology 
and lIuclear power in the 
womyn' s liberation move
ment-theory or practice" ; 
'·Lower class orientation in 
middle class institutions Uni
versity educ<\\ion)"; "\Vomyn . 
slUdents teaching women's 
slUdies"; "Self -help heal th 
dinics"; "Violence against 
Womyn"; "Self-defense"; "Third 
World Wornyn and the Col
lege Campus"; "Title IX and 
the college student: what it is 
ilnd what il isn't" ; "The word 
sets us free"; "Locating the 
money ~md getting it : grant 
writing"; "Students and the 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITORS · 

are due the 
Tuesday night 

before publication 

knew of it either before of after 
paintings may have a great 	 . Continued from pg INational Womyn's studies' as	 the fact. The com mi uee is to 
aesthetic value, it is essentialsociation"; "Womyn and dis	 Deirdre O'Hagen has been be headed by Pamela Nieroth. 
for feminists to question teability"; "affirmative action"; 	 appointed Acting President ; Director of Career Develop
persepectives of the renowned"I n or out of the closet: lesbian 	 Mark Danes, Ani ng Vice Pn's' ment. The students serving on 
rna Ie artists.life on ' campus"; "Womyn 	 . ident for Finances; and David it are: Pete "Bubba" Fanelli,

After dinner, the herbalistand chemical dependancy"; 	 Bassuk, Vice President for · Michael Dana and Joan Veil- · 
Susun Weed and Airstream"Dealing with the media"; Student Organizations . lete. The facu I t y mem bel'S are 

and "Womyn and ""elfare." Night Womoon encouraged At its November 15 meet Philosophy professor Chris 
An Herbal Medicine Work us to join together in a healing ing, the Senate voted to cen· Gronkowski, aild Economics 

shop by Susun Weed, a witch, circle and exchange energies. sure Robert Morgenstern for professor Seamus O'Cieiracain . 
a ordgon and a feminist, was At that moment we expe his part in the ballot stuffing: According to Nieroth, the 
one of the most inspirational. rienced the full strength and It also voted to prohibit Mor committee will meet this Wed· 
She presented alternatives to power of WomynSpirit. genstern from holding any nesday to set up its pro
the elitist, male-domin'ated posi tion on the Senate in the .cedurcs.The day culminated in a 
medical profession. We were 	 future , and from holding "any The Senate will hold a newperformance of Susun Grif
encouraged to take control of fan's "Voices" by This River leadership position of any referendum on the activities · 
our own bodies and minds. Sena te-sponsored cI u b or or fee increase on \\'ednesday andof Womyn. (needless to sayan 
She reminded us of the six to all-womyn's tneatre company). gani/.ation ." No action was Thursday, December 5 and 6, 
seven million womyn healers Theplay was an intense, real taken against Richardson, al under the supervision of the 
who were condemened and though he has admitted his Office for Student Activities.istic and moving dramatiza
murdered as witches by men tion of the lives and struggles involvement. The referendum will ask stu
in power-determined to keep of five womyn. The Senate also "resolved" dents if they are in favor of a 
power and profit from it The following day elections that "a thorough outside in five dollar per semester in
through the mystification of vestigation be conducted into (Tease in the' mandatory stuwere held for Womyn's Cau
health care. cus representatives to SASU . the circumstances surround dent acitivitics fee. If passed, it 

Janice Sakota and Janice No ing the irregularities of the would effectively lea\'t' the fee 

'Traditionally in art, vet were collectively selected. spring 1979 referendum and at the $70 level it is at now. If 
election . The Senate suggests the referendum fails, the SenTheir responsibilities involvewomyn have been 

providing ongoing communi that the Dean of Students ate says it has plans to rebate 
portrayed as passsive cation between the womyn's appoint an investigation com to each student the five dollars 
nude and uulnerable.' community on the State Uni mittee [that will] make any illegally collected this semes

referrals for disciplinary action ter. Such a rebate wouldver:,ity campuses and SASU in 
A theatre-game improvisa· Albany. as deemed appropriate." result in an across the board 

tion workshop helped us inte All in all we had a great This resolution follwed the budget cut of fifteen percent 
grate our emotion,il, spiritual time. It was exciting to learn administration's announce for Senate-fuilded student or
and physical beings and learn . that we are a part of a strong ment that Dean of Students ganiz;ltions, senators say. 

Charles Fischer was putting The Senate has also set upto express and share them and growing womyn's com
with other womyn. "Women munity. We were strengthened together an investigativecom two ad hoc committees; one to 

mittel' to look into the incident. devise new elcnion proceduresand Politics; the problems and bdy the fact that Purcha:;e's 

possibi 'lities of entering the Womyn's Union was the larg According to Fischer, one to safq;uard against a repiti 

traditiona I pol i t ica I arena" est contingent present at the staff member, three students. tion of List semester's inci


focused on the complex prob ·conference. Power to Us! 	 andt\:Vo faculty members have dent, and the other to write up 
been picked to serve on the "ethical and ' moral guidelem of the defining the kinds 
committee, which has been linc's" for senators.of social change we seek to 

"I have dreamed on this mountain empowered by him to "estabeffect and selecting viable pol· 	 ~Eric Nagourneysince first 1 was my mother's daughter lish the fads " of what hapitical and/ or economic and/ or 
And you can't just take --~--~----------------------

social strategies ... Do we work my dreams away tima Optima Italic Optima Bold ®mOO:within the systE'11l or do we without me fighting .. !" 
elect more revolutionary tac-' BGokman Light Bookman Medium 
tics? Do we seek to change sex 

-Holly Nearroles within the family stnlC· iveHca .Helvetica Condensed Helvetica
"The Mountain Song"ture or question the very 

Jan Dworkinessence of the nuclear family? 
Caolyn DelGaudio Ti redef Le tr ase t ?"Womyn's Images in Art " 

Janice Novelpointed out the depiction of The Load offers i.nexpensive, qualityThe Purchase Womyn's Unwomyn by the "the great mas-
ion office is located in Human· 	 typesetting services. There are 7 families ofters." Traditionally womyn 


are portrayed as passive, nude ities 0001. Mating.l· are held / _ . type, 27 fonts. Call 253-SS7S.j

Munday e<'enings at 7:30 p .m . and vunerable. Though the 

il~HP~~~FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
.IMMEDIATE RESULTS ~ 'ITm~~ 'ITrn~~~~~® [llIJ:lOO'ITW 

ABORTION £If TO CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS• Special, reasonable fees for students 
~ Tues. Dec.4, 5--8 PM 

experienced and licensed gynecologists 
• Personal and confidential care by 

. i ~ Bring a handmade ornament for 
IALLWOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICEf . I:. the tree. Ifs your admission 

A Complete Outpatient Facility to the party. Ornaments should 
CALL 914-94&-0050 
Hot Une: 946-0548 be no larger than 4x4x4 inches. 

Suburban Medical Arts Bldg. 
280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B) rn~[lOrnmfJ®~rn [UJ[lO@rn[lO~ . 

White Plains, New York 

Mon-Sat by appt. 
 REFRESHMENTS AND GOOD 

CHEER! 
, ~KEEP'AD'FOR FURTHER REFERENCE · .ss....,.. 

SPITTIN' IMAGE,inc. 

SPITTIN' IMAGE,inc. REPORTS 5¢ 

LEITER SIZE.TO NEWSPAPER S1ZE.2-SIDED COPIES 

GENUINE XEROX COPIES-REDUCTIONS 


172 E. BOSTON POST RD.,MAMARONECK 698-0298 
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EDITORIAL' LEITERS 
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The college of INters and sciences and the school of the arts 
rest side by side; they are parallel. And parallel lines never meet. 
Somehow, a double standard has developed on the campus, tl 
standard that aggravates and further entrenches what is already 
an intolerable split. 

A unified college would decide on the proper role for all of its 
deans to play, and they would fill this role . In the past at 
Purchase, the consensus seemed to be that deans are here to 
organize and administrate their divisions. Bu t there is an excep
tion. Jacques d'Amboise says he sincerely sees the role of a 
Dance dean as one comprised of choreographing and dancing. 
His professional view does not extend any further than the 
walls of the Dance building. He dances--he does not adminis
trate. He does not realize that as as Dean of Dance at the College 
at Purchase, he has commitments to other parts of the 'College, 
like attending Deans meetings. . 

A dean listens, he mediates difficulties within his division, he 
talks ... Yet any dance student will complain for hours about 
d'Am boise's fail ure to perform these " deanly functions." As one 
.studern put it: "He just doesn't listen." 

Hammond is quick to excuse hili hand-picked Dance dean's 
behavior: "The students want to talk, but instead they must 
do." But, considering his speeches on integration during the 
calendar controversy, one wonders w'hy the President would 
tolerate such myopia, or even- if he would tolerate it if it came 
from, say, a dean of Social Sciences or Humanities. 

A unified college would share a common admissions policy; 
outlining the kind of students it wants both-for the school and 
the coll~ge. Admission to the college of letters and science at 
Purchase is made after a study that goes beyond the applicants 
academic talent. Interviews-which are strongly suggested
offer a sense of who the applicant is, and are an integral part of 
the application process. 

In dance it is different. The students "ai-en 't admitted on who 
they are at all," says d'Amboise, "It's all based on the audition ." 
Theatre is similar. although not so narrow. Dean Stockdale 
does hold interviews with applicants who come for auditions. 
He grills them on why they want to enter Theatre. But nothing 
is asked about other interests outside "the profession." 

It is an unpleasant irony: most appliccJnts pick Purchase 
because it offers something more than just professional train
ing, but from the very beginning that "something more" in 
each students is stifled. 

A unified college would share one attitude towards 
attrition-not two. President Hammond sees attrition as a 
" foundation" of the arts. In letters and sciences, he constantly 
raises the specter of declining enrollments and a devastating 
attrition rate. 

Administrative support of these double standards only wid
ens the the gap between the college of letters and sciences and 
the school of the arts . Students are left to fend for themselves 
while integration drifts off somewhere into the void. , 
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Student Senate Strongly Urges Referendum Approval 


To the Editors: 

Last Spring, a referendum ' 
was put before the swdent 
body to increase the manda
tory Student Activi ties fee 
from $70.00 to 80.00 dollars' 
per year. The referendum ac
tually failed by a handful of 
votes, but at some point dur
ing the tabulation Senators 
Robert Morgenstern and John 
Richardson added thirteen 
"yes" votes which caused the 
referendum to pass illegally. 

The then Executive Com
mittee learned about the bal
lot stuffing in early October of 
this '79- '80 schooi year. The 
executive committee was not 
completely sure of the actual 
circumstances involved ; no 
official acation was taken. 
However, the Sena te did fa i I to 
initiate an investigation, al
lhough some senators had rea
son to believe that the rumors 
were true. The full Senate 
learned of it only after Bob 
Morgenstern 's confession and 
subsequent resignation from 
his position as Vice President 
of Student Organizations. 

On Thursday, November 8, 
the date of Morgenstern's re
signation, the Senate did not 
wke the proper action to cen
sure bOlh senators and declare 
the election null and void. 
The Senate corrected these 
oversights after discussions in 

. Executive C,ommittee and with 
members of the Administra 
tion , especially Dean of Stu 
dents Charles Fisher. The 
executive committee also dis
covered that the executive 

seats were 011 the same ballot 
its the referendum . 

At the meeting ofNovcmber 
15th the Senate implemenled 
resolution's concerning these 
issues, among which are: 
I. The censuring of Morgenst
ern's anions 
2. Voiding the entire election 
of that spring, including all 
t'xecutive seats. 
3. Requested that an outside 
committee be formed to fully 
investigate the incident and 
circumstances surrounding it. 

ACIWITIFS FEE 


REFERENDUM: 


Wednesday & 


Thursday 


Dec. 5 & 6 


4. That a new referendum be 
held after a special election 
procedure is established by the 
Senate and approved by the 
President of the Collcge. 
5. The establishment of two 
ncw ad-hoc committees; one 
that would establish a ne,\
election procedure to guaran
tee that all Senatc eleclions 
would be fairly and impar
tially administered and 10 

safeguard against election tam
pering; a second to establiSh 
ethical and mowl guidelines 
that would determine proper 
behavior and procedures for 
senators and the Senate. 

(A copy of these resolutions 
is available in the Senate 
Office-CCN 2nd f1oo r--lo 
all who wish to see il.) 

The Senate strongly cen· 
sures the anions of Morgenst· 
ern and Richardson and is 
unequIvocally opposed tOi/.Rr 

action or behavior which vio· 
hiles the Senate constitution 
or the student Irust. for wha
tever reason . 

A new referendum will be 
held the week of Deccmber 
3rd. A special election proce
dure has act ually been es.tab
lished, and it will be con
ducted under the sole juris
diction of Student AClivilies. 
No senator will be involved in 
Ihe elections to insure th<Jl.last 
spring's irregularity will nOl 
occur again . 

The Senate strongly <ld\'o
cates that the referendum to 

increase the student activities 
fee from S70.00 to $80.00 a year 
be approved to insure that Ihe 
current level of student aClivi
tics and services provided by 
the Senate will nOl be dimin
ished . If the referendum bils 
there will bea I:)%nninfunds 
to all Senate sponsort'tl servi
n 's and organizations. Also, 
provisions will be made by the 
Senate to refund $5 to . /~\'ery 

stlldent who was billed this 
semester for Ihe increased ac
tivities f~e. . 

Again, please remember to 

get out and vote on the Refer· 
endum. Information concern
ing time and place will be 
pu bl icized shortly . 

Sincerely, 
The Student Senate 

Temp Service Wages: A Demand for Reconsideration 


To the Editors 

I would like to add a few 
comments to the article on 
Work/ Study and Temp Ser
vice wages which appeared in 
the November 13 issue of The 
Load. When I first started 
working on campus in a temp 
service position in September 
of 1976, federal minimumn 
wage was $2 .50 per hour, and I 
was pleased when I received 
$2.55 per hour as a craft work
shop supervisor. The follow
ing summer I felt very for
tunate to find an on-campus 
job in one of the divisional 
offices as a secrewrial aid at 
lhe same wage. In that posi
tion I typed, filed, and did any 
sort of odd jobs necessary for 
the division . 

Throughout the summer of 
1978 I worked full-time, still 
for the same rate I started at in 1 

1976. I was always a responsi
ble, reliable, and competent 
worker, and I would like to 
believe that I was an asset to 

the division. In January of 
1979 the College, not my div
ision, raised my salary to $2.90 
per hour, well after that had 
become the federal minimum . 

I don't blame the division 
for not giving me a raise after 
working at the same rale for 

two and a half years although 
it was within their power to 
give me more money. I blame 
the State Temp Servi('e system 
for not encouraging federal 
minimum standards or merit 
increases. After witnessing the 
red tape involved with the 

St~lte institution for three years, 
I refuse to believe that any lack 
'of funds exists. The funds are 
there, they are just in the 
wrong place, destined to be 
spent other ways. 

Giving students work on 
campus benefits everyone. I 
believe that I was every bit as 
competent in my job as any 
outiside worker and in many 
ways perhaps better. I am 
grateful for the experience the 
work gave me and ah~'ays 
enjoyed the people with whom 
I worked. Still, student work
ers at 'Purchase are nOI given 
the appreciation, respect and 
courtesy they deserve. Raising 
the base pay to federal min: 
imum standards on a rising 
scale for skilled jobs and 
implementing meritorious in
creast's would not necessarily 
open the College jobs to out
side competition, sllch action. 
'would give the students..,\rho 

are forced OUI of necessity to 
take the jobs, a sense of dignilY 
and worth. not 10 ni('ntion 
money, which was nOI present 
in me as I waited' palientlr for 
Ihree years for a raise. 

I am a little bilICr aboul m)' 

Temp Service experience, and 
I see no reason why I should 
han' fcll degraded or net'n 
penalized because I was a col
lege student trying 10 1{<'t 
Ihrough four \'Cry expemil't' 
years wilhollt going inlotlt'bl. 
I Ihink Ill(' system necds 10 be 
studied, analyzed, and ch'lIIgt'd. 

Sincerely, 
Cailyn Anderson 

Class of 1979 

I The editors Of The Lotul 
!It'p/conu'' ),Ollr opiniollS: 

Ali letters must be signed 
and include the writer 'oS box 
and / or phone number. 
Names will be withheld at 
the discretion of the editors. 
Letters will not be edited 

i except for spelling, and 
~ must not exceed J'O words 

in length. Opinions ex
pressed in the lellers section 
are not necessarily those 0/ 
the editors. Please send all 
correspondence to the Lotul 

I office, CCS 0028. 
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AProtest for the Living 

by Susan Tenner 

Wh y JIIallSU" TheNew York Stock 
Exchange is the symbolic and financial 
seat of corporate power in America. 
The nuclear industry is funded by 
huge--m ultinational companies listed 
on the stock exchange. To stop nuclear 
power' MId nuclear weapons the move
ment must stop corporate power. The 
silt' and l mancial strength of these cor.
porati0111 makes this no easy task, but 
we have' come to Wall Sl. to show the 
nuclear illdustry that we have a clear 
idea of what it is and who is behind it. 
lt is to the capitol of capital that we 
have come to demand the shut down of 
Ihe nuclear industry" 

On October 29, 1979 over 3,000 peo
pie participated in the Wall St. Action. 
Our mission was to inform, and to 
communicate to people that we care 
about li fe before money. Over J,000 of 
theprolCMors were arrested for partici
pating ill non-violent civil disobe
dience; the process of nonviolently 
and ci vi ly disobeying laws felt to be 
unjust. The protestors were leafleting, 

talking to people and just plain mak
ing themselves and the issues visible . 

Those gathered at Wall Street had 
come together from all over the East 
coast and from as far away as San Fran
cisco and Washington State. The ages, 
colors and sizes were mixed, but all 
were there for the same reason-to 
oppose the continuing existence of 
nuclear power and weapons and cor
porate power. As anti-nuclear pro-safe 
energy activists, we had been through 
readings, and lectures. And even com
mon sense made it clear that nuclear 
power is extremel y dangerous as well 
as economically and ecologically un
sound. It poses health hazards, and 
represents a general lack of concern for 
human life . 

I became involved with the anti
nuclear movement after the Harris
burg incident/ accident. I began read
ing and educating myself, and found 
that I was still disgusted with govern
ment/corporate rhetoric. When any 
type of nuclear accident occurs-e.g. 

BILL BIERWERTH .,. 
Harrisburg-the people, not the gov
ernment or big business face the conse
quences. For the record there have 
been countless accidents-over 200 at 
Harrisburg alone-in nuclear power 
plants. 

When people's lives are at stake, 
they must take action . As the non
violent movement believes " Apathy is 
the worst form of violence" . 

I never thought that I'd be arrested 
in my life-much less arrested by 
choice-but I was headed to civil dis
obedience training in the city. The 
Wall Street Action was in two days and 
the training was necessary to learn 

how to deal with the situation non
violently. 

The basic reasons for choosing to be 
arrested non-violently are 10 illustrate 
I) that you are actually willing to risk 
arrest for something to believe in and 
2) that non-violence is a powerful way 
to make a statement because it differs 
so drastically with the violence of 
nuclear technology and the sometimes 
violent "laws" of this country, i.e. the 
criminal justice laws. Non-violent 
civil disobedience (CD.)is an exciting 
way of exercising power; it is revolu-

Continued on pg. 7 

Purchase College- Just Another SUNY Clone? 

To the Editors: become officially biased against or a junior field orexam 
Purchast'. flagrantly gay people. Never senior thesis . It was the perfect
What images do you con- mind if she's beller in her dis set-up for a private tutorial, 

111'('( wit h that word? A rat cipline than the lIext Donny one-on-one with a teacher, or 
111,11,(' of hritks? A world of rad Osmond look-alike, he'll be a personal project of a nontra
ical and singular people? A accepted, She won't. ditional nature. 
place of new ideas on grading But. ..a dramatic example of BlIt most didn't see the con
and tt'aching? Or. .. your aver change that will illfluence all sequellce I mentiolled. They 
agt'lihera l arts college adorned of us-negatively- is m;lIlif are becoming overtly evidellt, 
wtlh fillt' art deparmtent ap esting its consequences right alld are the reason I say our 
pt'lIdag(·., ? now, school is becoming just,moth

If you 'rt' II freshman, the last Last year, President Ham er carbon copy. 
opinion is most likely yours. mond abolished short term . First, beca use the semesters. 
A sophrnore. and especially . Short term existed when each and the workload, for both 
uPlx'r da~smen, who have semester was divided into a students and teachers was split
('v('n earlj('r memories of Pur twelve and a four week ten11 . It into a three-fourths, one-fourth 
dlasr, s(,(, the changes insti was a radical concept, singu d,ivisioll, mon' time collid be 
um'tl this year and sh udder. lar in the SUNY system . spent on each class for all' 
S('('ing thai opinion becoming That 's why he changed it. concerned. Also, tlte aver;lge 
["rI. They shake as they see an /\. stlldent poll and a student class size was smaller, more 
('lIitaph IX' ing carved, the auto faculty advisory board both intimate. Next. time spent ill 
nomy of ~lJN Y at' Purchase, recommended against doing one-on-one student-teacher 
!x-ing buried. Our school is away with it. But our Presi meetings was much higher. 
IX'ing homogenized. dent did anyway, alid the stll Private tutorials were much 

Who is r('~p()nsible for those dent body retaliated with a easier to get. 
rhanges? Who dairns the dub force eq 1101 I to how seriousl y 

So nlllch for those bencfiits .ious distinCtion of turning they cared. First, the Student 
But here's the c1illcher: ThePurchase into another clone Senate hired a lawyer and sued 
basis of our grading systel11 isof. a done of someone else's President Hammond for se\'
a simple. democratic honouridra of a sl ~l1t: college? ('[a I charges, illcluding false 
pass-fail final mark. with the·I1te adminislration, of course. repn'st'llIation, and cited dOl,
celltral benefit of a detailedBut that fa('eless entity has zens of incidents. Freshman, 
wrillen evaluation. Now. with'"'ways hrrn here, and is ob check your sale;> brochures for 
classes so much bigger, be,ioltsly an illlegral and very Purchase: There's your proof. 
cause each studellt has t() taken('('Ssary pa rt of any institu Next. a St. Valentine's Day 
sixteen credits each semestion. So, what IS 10 blame for Coalition of concerned stu
tt'sr. and because of the hllgethr (('{'('ping mediocrity here?' dents orga n i zed a stri ke dOl}', 
IHlmlx'f of freshmen and trans- ' Lrt me gi ve you a hint: picketing all over the campus, 
fers, mak ing a II classes III uchMichael Hammond was for and a phone tie-up of all cam
bigger and more impersonal,mally ushered inlO office early pus operational numbers. Ul
how call a teacher thoroughlylast year. a nd was acting presi timately, the Administration 
('\',dllate each sllldent the waydrnt the yea r before. building was seized and taken 
s ,' lw did last year? I think it ' ll The ptTpt'trator of the crime over, and immediately after. 
be about impossible. Howi~ well known. Yet, elected to the Admissions building. Twen
IOllg hefore I see leiters danc$t'rvc our College with our ty students were bllsted by 
ing hefore my eyes, I dOIl't lx>s/ interestS at hean, he feeds Harrison Police. charged with 
kno\\' . But the)' will. it policies ..~ wholesome as Obstructing Governmental Ad

The hell with ground glass!ground glass. mInistration . Your ave.rage 
To l11e. who cares an awful lotOne example: bullshit charge, it was reduced 
about Purchase. that's a stabIn the past, Purchase has 10 simple Trespass by the 
in the guts. Don't twist thebtt'n known as a :'gay" college D.A.'s office, and is just now 
blade. Hammond, just kill thebrcause of the large popoula coming to trial. The charges 
Purchase spirit cleanly . Thelion of homo· , bi- and tri have even dropped, or will 
throat's a good place. Hurry§f'Xually inclined people. They result in $25.00 dollar fines . 
up! Right now, this minute.brought a flair and a gala Why did the Students put 
sOI11t'thing is dying a slowatmosphere to an ocean of oth up such a fight for short term? 
death. something very veryerwise dnlb bricks. Have you . Immediately, they saw what 
beautiful , and it's so damn sadnoticed their presence much they would lose. Short term 
watching it kick. Ihis year? No. Why? Because was a unique opportunity to 

disregmdiflg their artistic abi l intensively study one subject, Yours truly, 
ilies our admini.stration has one three or four credit class, l.awrence Pryne 

annual event because it embo
May Thoughts dies so completely the whole 

essence of Purchase-the idea 
that creativity exists in every

To the Editors: field from psychobiology to 
It is early to be thinking sculpture. It is not an idea one 

about May now in November is aware of because each de
but time is always needed to partment is so isolated from 
bring off an event success- . the others. The May Project is 
fully. Especially an elaborate meant to' break that isolation 
one like the May Project. The and bring it all together under 
idea originated last year through one roof so we can share inspi
the imagination of a now rations, experiments and dis
former student Robert Wesch coveries and prove that all 
ler. The project ran for two areas are vital for each other. 
days, the 11th and 12th of May We want this project. to be 
with a multi-media concert in successful, that is why we are 
the Dance Theatre Lab both starting work on it now. If you
evenings and on the 12th with want to get involved get in 
events all over campus as well. touch with the people listed 
Poetry was read. Various mus below even if all you have are 
ical & dance pieces were per some half formed ideas. We'll 
formed. Talks on brain func get all the ideas rolling togeth
tion, a film by a chemistry er and we can come up with a 
major on chemical bonding, fine finished product!
films by film students, art Sincerely, 
work on exhibit, and various Nonna Skumanich 
other things were presented. X5804 Box 1995 
Many of us last year' wanted to Laura Sturza 
see the Project become an X6783 Box 2036 

International Students Invite All 


To the Editors: 

Hello, 010, shalom, allow 
Halla lTd espanol, or any 

other language? 
Did you know that there is 

on campus an International 
Student Organization which 

, has students from all over the 
world: Spain, Paris, Tudis, 
Kakislaw, Israel. Puerto Rico, 
Ecuador, among others. 

These students come to 
America to learn as much as 
they can about the American 
culture, its language, its cus
toms. We each bring with us a 
different culture. We wish to 
share with you as much as we 
learn from you. I would like to 
introduce to American stu
dents 10 my language, my cus
toms, and all the things that I 
know as . .3 Latin American . 

It is only fair that the Ameri
can students take advantage of 
the foreign students in as 
much as we learn from them. 
With that purpose in mind the 
ISO has created different clubs 
such as the Spanish, French, 
Italian and Danish Clubs. Not ' 

only will these clubs be educa
tional, but they will be enter
taining. 

It is absurd that with ap
proximately ninety students 
taking Spanish classes on Pur
chase, there are no American 
students in the International 
Spanish club. 

One of the best ways of prac
ticing and learning Spanish 
or any other language is in its 
own environment. Therefore, 
International students have 
taken the initiative of starting 
the clubs. But without the par
ticipation of the rest of you, 
we can't go on. 

The International Spanish 
club would be a lot of fun if 
more of you who are studying 
Spanish would come and share 
with us our language, our 
music and our famous drink 
and dishes . 

The first big meeting will 
be December 12th at 4p.m. in 
Apt. H-3-4, the Interna,tional 
House. 

Sincerely, 
Cecilia Cortez 

The Load, December 4, 1979 
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011 'oadway's 'Scrambled Feet' Keeps on Its Toes 
by Bert Fink 

Stra mbled Feel is a very funny off
Broadway revue starring four people 
and a duck. IL has its bumpy scenes and 
awkward moments, but on ~he whole 
this is a well-spent and enjoyable even
ing in and about the theatre. 
Thl~ show, performed in the tables

and-chairs cabaret of the Village Gate 
Upstairs on Bleecker Street, is cozy and 
informal. There is a cast of four, a 
script wri tten by two of the four, musi
cal ammgment composed by one of 
lhe four, a fine directorial job by 
another, and a one-piece orchestra. 
The piano, is played at various times 
by all of the four. Scrambled Feel is a 
family affair. 

Joh n Driver and Jeffrey Haddow 
have written a salute toshow-biz, and 
every aspect of it is wild and funny but 
not tasteless. The people in this show 
make it clear from the start that they 
love the theatre. Then they go on to 

skillfully tcase a loved one. No excep
tional knowledge is required toappre
ciate this show, however, merely a 
comprehension of who Joseph Papp is 
and how terrible those Saraua com
mercials were. 

Scrambled Feel is composed of skits, 
songs, and skits built around songs 
that focus on life backstage, going to 
the theatre, and a few of the Sacred 
Cows playing uptown. 

Among the skits devoted to the 
theatre-goer we find a paean to the 
theatre-party ladies ("We sit in front of 
you and drive you all insane/Looking 
for candy in our pocketbooks and rat
tling cellophane"), a paean LO the pain 
of getting to a show, buying tickets 
behind the balcony's only pillar, see
ing everybody's understudy, and learn
ing how to applaud properly. 

Backstage, the actors give us a 
glimpse of their careers. A skit 011 audi

tioning for the Latin American LOur
ing company of Annie that has us 
chuckling soon leads into a poignant 
song explaining "Making the Rounds" 
from casting office to casting office LO 
casting office. 

We are also Heated to :Jesus Christ 
trying' out for a Broadway show 
directed by Pontius Pilate ("Pilate: 
What have you done lately? Jesus: A 
water ballet at the Dead Sea. Pilate: 
Oh? Starring role? Jesus: No, just a 
walk-on.") Evalyn Baron illustrates 
the peril of having to share the stage 
with an animal, when Hermione 
(she's the duck) waddles on during 
Evalyn's big number. Stamping her 
foot, the diva snaps at us exasperat
ingly ("Now would you applaud if I 
flapped my wings?") 

Topical humor is my favorite, 
though, and skits whose subjects were 
barely a few mol1ths old delighted me 

Protestors Demonstrate Against Nuclear Power' 

COlllinued from pg. :> 
lionary because no weapons or violent 
abuse is involved. 

It is very difficult to explain what 
C,D. training entails. The best way to 
learn about non-violence training is to 
experience it. (Many people who are 
not necessarily planning to partici" 
pate in C.D. go for training for just 
this reason. I urge everyone to do the 
same.) It is wonderful. People with a 
common goal-i.e. the elimination of 
nuclear powt'r-arc united to learn 
about e[(ective!y employing non-vio
lence and direCt action. 

At trdining we met one another and 
discussed non-violence, nuclear power, 
and several negative "isms" in society: 
class, society, racism, ageism, and sex
ism. We did playacting and prepared 
to some extent for our arrests remem
bering the police are human too. Basi
rally we learned that there are others 
who are concerned and that together, 
we have the power to realize our goals. 

On the evening of Sunday, October 
28th, my affinity group walked around' 
lilt Wall Street area (An affinity group 
isa family--a non-nuclear family uni
~ 10 a common cause). Fifty or more 
similar groups were to join us the fol
lowing morn ing. Wall Street was cold 
and empty lhat night except for the. 
police cars on each corner. Barricades' 
were set up all around the Stock 
Exchange. Some people were saying 
mal subway emrances were also being 
blocked off. 

We talked to the policemen, who 
were genenilly s\·mpathetic. Their 
comments incl uded, "Good luck tom
morow. I'll listen to it Gn the 
radio," and " I'll be horne in bed-I 
don'l have to deal with it." 

Monday morning, October 29th, 
6:4$ a.m. My group met at the Delan
CfY Street subway station. We num
betfd in all seven women and four 
mm. and were to block the main 
C!Iltrance to the exchange of Broadway 
and Wall Street. We arrived at 7:30, 
and were greeted by numerous demon
\trdIOI'S, poliu" and barricades. 

We sat down at a barricade along
)idt another group, preventing stock
brokers from reaching their offices. 
Their reactiom I'aried but one thing 
was inevitable-a confrontation of 
10m!' sort. It was interesting-if some
lim('~ sad and frightening-to see their 
reactions. Some people listened, some 
"Tl"Jmed, still others stepped on us
"Il'spectable" businessmen in suits 
and ties kicking and cursing. 

• 

Police asked/told us to move, which 
we did feeling there was no use gelling 
arrested. Soon after our arrival we 
agreed we would be more effective, 
elsewhere and proceeded to the barri
cades surrounding the sides of the 
exchange. 

For five hours-hundreds, possibly 
thousands of people stood around the 
exchange, telling other people about 
the dangers of nuclear power, remind
ing them that suits and ties do not 
shield a person from radiation. We 
spoke to the police. Some ignored us, 
some joined us in song. "Peace keeps" 
(people who help keep the peace) gave 
out refreshments. There was love in 
the air as well as tension. 

At 12:00 my group decided it was 
time to be arrested. We felt that we had 
communicated with many people, and 
had made ourselves seen and heard. 
Now it was time to join the over 500 
people arrested already. Support is a. 
big thing in the movement. 

The nine of us who were to be 
arrested left the barricade and got rein
forcements (replacements). Half my 
group seated themselves under the bar
ricades. If you cross a police line
you're arrested. They were carried off 
on stretchers by policemen. The other 
half didn't make it 'under before being 
arrested. . 

We walked down to a main entrance 
and sat down (sitting is considered a 
more peaceful and less threatening 
action than standing up) There were 
only six of us,The police said "Move." 
We told them why we could/would 
not move-they already knew why. All 
of a sudden there was much confusion. 
The police do not have to warn those 
under arrest following their repeated 
order to "Move." There was much kick
ing, dragging and poking with sticks
and a ratio of twenty cops to six dem
onstrators. They dragged only the 
women, not the men by their hair, my 
self incl uded. 

\Ve were then placed in a truck. Most 
of us walked in unaided. One woman, 
Erin, who did not want to cooperate, 
was thrown inside. 

The police took our pictures a total 
of three times (they failed to come out 
on the first two attempts). I was in a 
state of complete shock; the cops were 
so violent and abusive. Most N.Y.C. 
cops are not that way. On the truck we 
all spoke. I asked who had pulled our 
hair, kicked, and hurt us to which each 
policeman responded: "I don't know" 
(loyalties). One officer looked at me as 

.,.if he were going to cry. 

Our official arresting officers were 
okay. Those in the "paddy wagon" 
were sympathetic. One had been to 
protests, himself and told us he knew 

oihers who were members of SHAD 
(Sound on Hudson Against Atomic 
Development). He said he is against 
nuclear power, but unable to protest 
in uniform. Out of uniform,he said, he 
had better "watch it." 

We drove to Central-I Booking, 
where were asked who was going to 
cooperate. One woman in my group 
had not planned to cooperate, but was 
so shaken from the physical abuse that 
she gave her name. Force was Llsed to 

scare and intimidate us. 
Central I was so filled up with fel

low demonstrcltors that the police 
decided to "book" us in the truck. The 
cooperators received sumons right off, 
which in essence say "bad-boy/girl"
slap on wrist-"I don't want to deal 
with you now-come back to court 
December 7th-leave the truck Good
bye." 

The non-cooperators are usually 
taken out of the truck and placed in 
jail for thirty six or more (but usually 
less) hours. 

After being released. I ran to the 
remaining members of my affinity 
group, who were waiting at the sta
tion. We all embraced. They stood, 
stunned at my malted hair, ripped coat 
and tear-stained face. We left together. 

the most. In one rapid scene, we are 
given the summation of quite a felv 
critics and their styles, including the 
eloquence of John Simon ("The play 
was a piece of styrofoam turd'!), the 
compassion of Ste\\'art Klein ("It 
sucked!") and the wisdom of C1il'e 
Barnes ("Is it British? I like it!"). In the 
sequence devoted to Theatrical Olym
pics we witness a wrestling match 
between the paralyzed hero of Whose 
Life is il Anyiway? and the deformed 
Eleblianl Man. And later on, we are 
promised Harold PrInce will coach the 
Dead Olympics," in which Eva Peron 
and Che Guevera will rollover in their 
graves. 

The songs are generally as witty and 
fast-paced as the sketches. in partiClI
lar, "Composer Tango," "Going to 
the Theatre" and the patter song, 
"Advice to Producers" are outstand
ing. Twice the show slows down for a 
ballad. One of these, "Could Have 
Been," is touching, and very sweet. 
"She Gives Me More than Love," on 
the other hand, is pointless, common 
and very bland. It is an unfortunate 
low point in a series of highs, and its 
inclusion in this show remains a mys
tery to me. 

The cast is wonderful, playing in 
and out of each other's eccentrici lies 
impeccably. Evalyu Baron is outstand
ing, and not merely as the only female 
(olher than Hermione): She has thc 
wide' eyes of Carol Channing, the 
innocellce of Gracie Allen, the sub
dued craziness of Imogene Coca, and is 
a pleasing blend of all three come
dicnnes. John Driver, Jeffrey Haddow 
(the authors) and Roger Neil delin'[('d 
equally fi ne performances (but frankl y 
I could not keep them apart). Suffice II 
to say each man did his share, fully and 
willingly. 

Technically this show comes off 
well, though I say this with no small 
amount of bias. The wardrobe has 
been designed by Kenneth Yount, 
whose costumes were recently seen in 
P.E.T.'s production of The Boyfrimd. 
According to set-designer Ernest Allen 
Smith's bio, he "was a member of the 
original theatre arts facllity at SllNY 
Purchase under Dean Norris Hough
ton." 

Scrambled Feel offers no preten
sions, and a great deal of wit, humor 
and talent, not to mention a change'of 
pace from normal Broadway ,md oH
Broadway fare. I recommend il heart
ily, ('ven though I hal'e no idea ",hal 
Ihe hell th(' title means, 
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